The Lantern, Chester S.C.- May 20, 1904

J T. Bigham
To Rouse Sleepy People. The editor, who is planning to get together all the people of this city that they can, plans to have aootown meeting. The City next week and make a dignified assembly that the people of this city are aware of the situation. It is to be the apparently usual of the National Association of Pure Goods and the National Association of Women's Clubs at the place.

The state convention which meets in Columbia Wednesday was described as the most harmonious that has been held in 16 or 18 years.

The greatest surprise of the week was the nomination of the convention. It had been expected that Mr. Sweeney would be selected president, but B.H. Hamrick, of Aiken, was nominated by a vote of 251 to 159. Mr. Sweeney. On motion of Mr. Heistin, of Augusta, the vote was made unanimous.

Alternates were elected from all but the 7th district. The following were elected: The 4th district, Henry P. Grimes, of Columbia; the 6th district, W. T. McKeown, of Aiken; the 8th district, E. S. W. Banks, of Columbia; the 9th district, E. D. White, of Powder Springs. On motion of Mr. Heistin, of Augusta, the vote was made unanimous.

The matter of chief interest was the election of the delegates to the convention in St. Louis. Six candidates were proposed and two were withdrawn by the time the time came. Voting took place as follows: D. F. Sibley, of Columbia; W. J. Thomas, of Augusta; W. T. McKeown, of Aiken; W. T. McKeown, of Augusta; E. D. White, of Powder Springs; E. S. W. Banks, of Columbia. By a vote of 251 to 159, Mr. Sweeney was nominated by a vote of 251 to 159.

The state convention which met on October 5th and 6th, 1890, elected T. B. Butler, of Augusta, as the president, and was held in Columbia Wednesday. It was described as the most harmonious that has been held in 16 or 18 years.

To Rouse Sleepy People. The editor, who is planning to get together all the people of this city that they can, plans to have aootown meeting. The City next week and make a dignified assembly that the people of this city are aware of the situation. It is to be the apparently usual of the National Association of Pure Goods and the National Association of Women’s Clubs at the place.

The state convention which meets in Columbia Wednesday was described as the most harmonious that has been held in 16 or 18 years.
Hey man, and tier' day night" in Charlotte. From Hendersonville, I've spent a few days with her mother, Mrs. F. E. Robinson, yesterday to visit her daughter. The square yesterday, in the way of gymnastic feats, some of which was an excellent display. Charles D. Jonas, Eiq., of Lancaster county, has been visiting the Misses Mary Hamilton who has been visiting the Misses Miss Maggie McNear and family, Mr. R. D. Smith. Mrs. A. M. Ligon and two grandsons of hers and Miss Carrie Beard, of Yorkville, has been visiting the Misses Miss Mary O. Berser, at Westboro, of Fort Lawn, early yesterday morning on their return from the gymnastic feats, some of which was an excellent display. Master Cornwell Gibson, of Clarendon, has been spending a few days at Rock Hill from a pleasant visit to the mountains. Dr. Boddie for rheumatism. She was in the city Wednesday to meet her way to Gistonia to visit other relatives. Marcia Petersen, a daughter of the late Mr. J. A. Petersen, left for New York yesterday morning on her return from a visit to McConnells. The exercises consisted of severe tests. They are of the finest grade. We are not angels. We will always have something Cheaper and Everything as Cheap.

Meeeke's

All goods Carriage Paint Made for sale at McKeever's Book Store, No. 17 Main Street. No one should purchase at any other store.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hand, A. L. Gascoigne, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Page attended and were very entertaining.

The teachers' examination was given 1st of June. Apply to Dr. S. M. Neal, of Kansas City, for the examination.
HORSE MEN.

For selling the digestion, creating appetite and for giving life, vigor for aiding the digestion, creating strength to horses and mules, guaranteed.

For sale at Johnston Drug Store.

S. R. LATHAN, FIRE & INSURANCE

Prompt Attention Given to All Business.

TO GIN & ENGINE OWNERS

TO DUE WEST, ABBEVILLE CO., S. C.

Your consignments of engine oils, etc., will be held in good order for you until needed. Will forward at your request.

W. O. McKeown and Sons, PHONE 88-7.

CORNWELL, S. C.

FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE

Will positively cure any case of Kidney or Bladder disease not beyond the reach of medicine. No medicine can do more.

FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE strengthens the urinary organs, builds up the kidneys and invigorates the whole system.

IT IS GUARANTEED

TWO SIZES 50c and $1.00

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

J. J. STRINFELLOW

T. B. WOODS, Real Estate Broker.

Chester, S. C., April 15, 1904.

Capt. O. MOORE, of Macon, Ga., has furnished Dr. FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE with a case of medicine. It is the opinion of this gentleman that the propensities of the medicine are correct and that the case is of the utmost importance. The medicine was used on a case of kidney trouble and the patient was made up to the standard of a healthy man. The medicine is of the utmost importance and will do a great deal of good. It is sold by all drug dealers.

W. O. McKeown and Sons.

PHONE 88-7.

CORNWELL, S. C.